---- Important Public Service announcement ----

Think about why King William's

taxes are so high
when you vote on
November 3rd
What do YOU PAY for
YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE ?

How much have your monthly premiums gone up ?
Did you know that in addition to paying your own health insurance,
you're paying $765 a month for health insurance for each of the County's full time
employees ? And did you know that
Supervisors Redd, Moskalski and Williams – all are part time employees –
were getting you to pay for their health insurance ?
Pretty sweet deal for them. Not so much for we taxpayers.
During the process of preparing the latest county budget, Acting County Administrator Dan Stuck wrote in an official e-mail on Feb. 19th 2015 (emphasis added):
"...with the anticipated cost of health insurance approaching $900,000.00 a year,
health insurance expenses are an obvious area of focus for potential cost control
measures. The county's current health insurance program is somewhat out of line
with similar counties and the Board will need to discuss and make decisions re
garding potential reductions in benefits offered and requiring employees to con
tribute a portion of the monthly premium cost.”
If it was so OBVIOUS to Mr. Stuck, why wasn't it OBVIOUS to our Supervisors ?
Is it time to replace the four big spenders Redd, Moskalski, Stone, and Williams? (3rd District – Aylett – Supervisor Stephen Greenwood is the only one who
voted against raising taxes)
Had enough of this yet ? Sick of these politicians treating you like an ATM ?
Are they buying votes (and their own health insurance) using your money ?
Or was the Board majority's delay self-serving ?
If this current Board voted for a mere 10% county employee cost sharing in
2012, we taxpayers would have been
spared having to cough up $300,000.00 !

KWTP has hosted two candidate meetings already and you can take advantage of
another to learn more from them directly (at least the ones who aren't afraid to show
up and face tough questions):

>> Thursday October 8th, 7 pm County Admin. Bldg. CANDIDATE
DEBATES ---- 1ST District TOM REDD vs. BILL HODGES, 2ND District
TRAVIS MOSKALSKI vs. LINDA BENSON, 4TH DISTRICT TERRY
STONE vs. DAVE HANSEN and CHARLES GARBER. Moderator to be
determined.

Does any currently serving Supervisor who wouldn't cut the county
budget, or any candidate who won't pledge to lower your taxes, deserve
your vote ?
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